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the origin of the universe - scientific electronic library ... - estudos avanÃƒÂ‡ados 20 (58), 2006 233 the origin
of the universe joÃƒÂƒo eeiner t he origin of things has always been a central concern for humanity; the origin of
the stones, the animals, the plants, the planets, the stars and we ourselves. yet the most fundamental origin of them
all would origem do universo e do homem - scielo - 236 estudos avanÃƒÂ§ados 20 (58), 2006 tarco de samos
(c.320  c.250 a.c., matemÃƒÂ¡tico e astrÃƒÂ´nomo grego); ele propÃƒÂ´s essa teoria com base nas
estimativas dos tamanhos e distÃƒÂ¢ncias do sol e da lua. concluiu que a terra gira em torno do sol e que as
estrelas formariam uma esfera
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